The Hawaiian Island chain is surrounded by the open ocean and is an ideal place to conduct the application of QuikSCAT satellite-derived ocean surface winds to the detection of weather systems. With the help of QuikSCAT winds, the associated circulation of the weather systems over the open ocean around Hawaii can be identified. In this study, the obvious cyclonic circulation associated with a Kona storm, the significant wind shift and wind confluence related to the surface cold front, and the anticyclonic circulation related to high-pressure systems for both a strong-wind event and a trade-wind condition are revealed over the open ocean through QuikSCAT winds. The propagation of a cold frontal boundary, defined by the wind shift and wind confluence, also can be clearly detected using the reanalyzed ocean-surface winds.
INTRODuCTION
The Hawaiian Islands are a unique geographical location: complicated island topography is surrounded by the open ocean, and the weather systems come from extratropical, subtropical, and tropical regions. The paucity of weather observations over the surrounding ocean poses a challenge for weather analyses and for the numerical weather predictions of the evolution and propagation of weather systems over the ocean of Hawaii (Kodama and Businger 1998) . With the availability of satellite-derived ocean surface winds, improvement in the analyses of weather systems and the associated predictions around Hawaii deserves further studied.
The satellite-derived ocean surface wind data -from the European Remote-Sensing Satellites 1 and 2 (ERS-1 and ERS-2) (Liu and Chan 1999) , the NASA Scatterometer (NSCAT) (Leidner et al. 2003) and QuikSCAT/Sea Winds (Liu et al. 1998 (Liu et al. , 2000 Sharp et al. 2002) -were used to improve the analysis of weather systems and numerical simulations, especially in the global models (Atlas et al. 2001 ). Liu and Chan (1999) used the ERS-1 and ERS-2 to show that tropical cyclones occurring over the western North Pacific and the North Atlantic are of different sizes. Their results also showed the seasonal variation of the mean tropical cyclone size. Leidner et al. (2003) showed that the NSCAT Terr. Atmos. Ocean. Sci., Vol. 21, No. 6, 955-969, December 2010 data can be used to improve the depiction of the surface wind field in both tropical and extratropical cyclones, and thus provide early detection of both types of cyclones.
As in previous studies (Liu and Chan 1999; Leidner et al. 2003) , satellite-derived oceanic winds can provide useful information about tropical cyclones, especially in the early stage. Even though these data may not be helpful in predicting hurricanes or typhoons with derived wind speed < 20 -30 m s -1 , this constraint of the maximum wind speed can be ignored in studying the other weather systems. For example, the kinematic properties and the evolution of the surface Mei-yu front in the vicinity of Taiwan were properly detected over the ocean by QuikSCAT winds (Yeh et al. 2002; Yeh and Chen 2004) . In the Hawaiian Island chain, tropical cyclones are infrequent. Thus, the frequent weather systems and weather episodes, including a Kona storm (5 April 2008), a surface cold front (11 April 2008) , and a strong-wind event (13 February 2001) and a trade-wind condition (8 May 2008) , are examined using QuikSCAT winds.
Based on case studies, Chelton et al. (2006) showed that the analyses of 10-m winds from the NCEP and EC-MWF global NWP models considerably underestimated the spatial variability of the wind field on scales smaller than 1000 km compared with the structure determined from QuikSCAT winds. With the implementation of the Quik-SCAT data assimilation, the accuracies of the 10-m wind analysis from the NCEP and ECMWF global NWP model can be improved. Meanwhile, the QuikSCAT data are assimilated into the global models in smoothed form by averaging the 25-km measurements of radar backscatter with a 50-km resolution for ECMWF and 0.5° for the NCEP model (1° prior to 11 March 2003) (Chelton et al. 2006) to improve the accuracy of the top-ranked wind direction ambiguity for the lower resolution retrievals and reduce the higher noise that is present in the 25-km resolution retrievals near nadir (Portabella and Stoffelen 2004; Chelton and Freilich 2005) . However, QuikSCAT winds used by the global models through data assimilation is underutilized; it is more likely related to assign overly pessimistic error estimates to Quik-SCAT winds in the global forecast and analysis. To assign larger observation errors for QuikSCAT winds, during the process of data assimilation, may ameliorate inconsistencies between the coarse-resolution operational model systems and the relatively high-resolution scatterometer measurements (Isaksen and Janssen 2004) . Down-weighting QuikSCAT winds by assigning pessimistic error estimate may also be necessary to avoid the disruption of the model as assimilated other input data (Leidner et al. 2003) . For this study, only QuikSCAT winds are assimilated with the global analyses and serve as the initial conditions for the mesoscale model. The horizontal resolution for mesoscale model domains (18 and 6 km) is higher than that of Quik-SCAT winds and the global analyses. The under-utilization of QuikSCAT winds in the global model can be improved. Also, the effects of the Island obstacle on near-ocean surface winds over Hawaii will be revealed.
As analyzed by Yang et al. (2005) , the mean wind speed at the 1000-hPa level inland and over the surrounding ocean of the Hawaiian Islands had a minimum at Hilo (Fig. 1a) during the summer trade wind conditions analyzed by the NCEP 2.5° global reanalysis during July -August 1990. Here the 1° Global Forecasting System (GFS) analysis and a 1° NCEP reanalysis are also utilized to calculate the mean wind speed (Fig. 1b ) at the 1000-hPa level for four frequent weather conditions in Hawaii; the weakest wind speed (< 5 m s -1 ) regime occurs over the Hawaiian Islands and surrounding ocean. This is consistent with the mean 1000-hPa level wind speeds of 4.1 and 5.8 m s -1 calculated by the local soundings at Hilo and Lihue (Fig. 1b) , ) at the 1000-hPa level from four cases using 1° GFS and 1° NCEP reanalysis data. The number next to the Lihue and Hilo rawinsonde sites is related to the mean wind speed respectively for four cases at the same level. The shading starts from 2.5 m s -1 with a 2.5 m s -1 interval.
(a)
respectively. Over the Hawaiian Islands, there are only two rawinsondes sites. One is at Lihue and the other is at Hilo. As showed by Yang et al. (2005) , the low-level winds from Hilo soundings are greatly affected by the island blocking with weak speeds than those over the open ocean. Because of using the Hilo soundings, there is an area with weak mean trade wind speed (outlined by contour of 6.5 m s -1 ) extending about 400 km upstream of Hilo in the NCEP 2.5° global reanalysis (Fig. 1a) . The open ocean trade wind speed upstream of Hilo is underestimated. Therefore, the QuikSCAT winds are chosen and substituted to represent the circulation of the associated weather systems over the open ocean and improve the numerical simulation of near-ocean surface winds for frequent weather systems and events (a surface cold front, a Kona storm, a strengthened anticyclone with a strong-wind event, and a trade-wind condition) around Hawaii.
In this study, the data (QuikSCAT winds and buoy observations) and the methodology [Advanced Research WRF (ARW) model, the associated three-dimensional variational (3D-Var) data assimilation system, low-pass objective analysis, and statistical verifications] are briefly introduced in section 2. Detection of the weather systems over the open ocean by QuikSCAT winds is discussed in section 3. Impact of the assimilated QuikSCAT data on the low-level winds in the model initial conditions and the associated 24-hr near-ocean surface wind forecasting are presented and statistically verified in section 4. The conclusions comprise section 5.
DATA AND MeTHODOlOgy

Data
In this study, the QuikSCAT wind data are used to detect the weather systems over the open ocean around Hawaii and to improve the prediction of near-ocean surface winds. Data are collected twice daily and include ascending (1300 -1700 UTC) and descending (0200 -0400 UTC) 0.25° × 0.25° retrieved data with blank areas over the open ocean and a daily map that covers 90% of the global ocean (Atlas et al. 2001) .
For the rain effects on QuikSCAT winds, a rain flag is reported for each wind measurement in the near real time and standard datasets (Huddleston and Stiles 2000; Stiles and Yueh 2002) . As suggested by Chelton et al. (2006) , users are cautioned that QuikSCAT wind estimates alone can not be used to ascertain whether a rain-flagged observation is a valid estimate of the wind since high winds can be either valid or erroneous, depending on the true wind speed. To assess whether the true wind speed is high or low, additional information is required, either from in situ measurements as in the buoy comparisons or based on the judgment of an experienced analyst.
In this study, the reanalyzed ocean surface winds obtained from the low-pass objective analysis (Maddox 1980) of the version-3a QuikSCAT ocean winds (Donnelly et al. 1999 ) are incorporated into global data (GFS and NCEP-FNL reanalysis) through WRF 3D-Var system. Because the accuracies of QuikSCAT winds are very similar to the accuracies of buoy measurements of near-surface winds (Chelton and Feilich 2005) , the same observation errors used in the buoy observations are chosen for the reanalyzed oceansurface winds in the WRF 3D-Var system.
In addition to QuikSCAT winds, there are four buoy [B1 (51001), B2 (51002), B3 (51003), and B4 (51004)] observations (Fig. 2) 586°N, 152.461°W) . This dataset will be used to evaluate the predicted 24-hr wind speed and wind direction over the nearby ocean of Hawaii under the influence of different weather systems and events. The evaluations will be presented in section 4.
Methodology
The ARW and the Associated 3D-Var System
To study the impact of QuikSCAT winds on the lowlevel wind field in its initial condition and the associated numerical predictions in the near-ocean surface winds around Hawaii, the Advanced Research WRF (ARW) mesoscale model (Skamarock et al. 2008 ) and WRF 3D-Var system which is developed from MM5 3D-Var (Barker et al. 2004) and used in many WRF data assimilations (e.g., Xiao and Sun 2006; Xiao et al. 2009 ) was used.
In the vertical, the ARW model have thirty-eight sigma levels from the surface (σ = 1.0) to 50 hPa (σ = 0.0) used in the model domains (Fig. 2) . A fine domain with the 6-km grid-spacing is nested within a coarse domain with the 18-km grid spacing. The ARW model physics include planetary boundary layer (PBL) processes using the Yonsei University scheme (Skamarock et al. 2005 ), short-wave radiation (Dudhia 1989 ) and long-wave radiation (Mlawer et al. 1997) , land surface physics (Chen and Dudhia 2001) , and precipitation physics. The precipitation is calculated by both the explicit scheme using mixed-phase processes (Ferrier et al. 2002) and implicit scheme using the Betts-MillerJanjić scheme (Janjić 1994 (Janjić , 2000 for the coarse domain and the nested domain.
To produce the optimal initial conditions for the numerical simulation, the WRF 3D-Var system is used to assimilate QuikSCAT winds. The 3D-Var system determines the analysis vector x by minimizing the cost function J(x), defined as
In Eq.
(1), the analysis vector, x, consists of the model variables, wind components, temperature, pressure perturbation, and mixing ratio of water vapor, all at the model levels. The vector x b is the background information first guess, which is taken from the global Forecasting system (GFS) or NCEP-FNL reanalyses; B is the background error covariance matrix, which was derived from one-month WRF forecasts data with the NMC-method (Parrish and Derber 1992) ; y o is the observation vector and y is the equivalence of the observations transformed from the analysis vector y = Hx; e and F are the observation (instrumental) and representative error covariance matrices, respectively. The representative error is an estimate of inaccuracies introduced in the observation operator H.
In addition, the WRF 3D-Var system uses an incremental approach. With certain dynamic/physics constraints, such as hydrostatic assumption, cyclostrophic/geostrophic balance, etc., the control variables in this system are the increments of the stream function, potential velocity, unbalanced pressure, and mixing ratio/relative humidity. The analysis from the 3D-Var system can be an optimal combination of the observation information (y o ), prior statistics (B, e, F), and the dynamics/physics. As will be shown in section 4, the assimilation of the reanalyzed ocean surface winds produced increments in the wind field through the dynamical/physical constraints.
It is, however, difficult to accurately define the error covariance matrices; therefore, the quality of the output analysis will be crucially dependent on the accuracy of these error statistics.
low-Pass Objective Analysis and Statistical Method
The low-pass objective analysis (Maddox 1980) in Eqs. (2), (3), and (4) is conducted to fill out blank areas of QuikSCAT winds during ascending and descending time through the daily map as the lack of the data over the Hawaiian Island chains completely.
, ,
where f(i, j) and f o (i, j) are the final grid value and first guess at grid point (i, j), respectively. Here, the daily map of the satellite-derived ocean surface wind serves as the first guess; D n is the difference between an observed data value and the first estimate value at the same point. A simple bi-quadratic interpolation between the values of f o (i, j) at the four nearest grid points is used to estimate f o (i, j); W ' n is the modified weight function; d n denotes the distance from the (i, j) grid point to the location of the observed data f n (x, y); c and g are the weighting function constants (Maddox 1980) . After the low-pass analysis of QuikSCAT winds, the reanalysis data and final values in Eq. (2) can be used to analyze the propagation of a surface cold front over the open ocean, as will be described in section 3.
Furthermore, the statistical method, mean squared error (MSE) (Wilks 2006) shown in Eq. (5), is computed to simply evaluate the performance in the predicted near-ocean surface winds around Hawaii.
In Eq. (5), F i and O i refer to forecast and observed nearocean surface wind speed/direction from the buoy observations, respectively, for the time i respectively, and the summation is over the number point N. Here, N is equal to 24 for the predicted 24-hr period with a 1-hr time interval. Due to the squaring function in MSE, it will be more sensitive to larger errors. Clearly the MSE for a perfectly forecast field is zero, with larger MSE indicating decreasing accuracy of the forecast (Wilks 2006 ).
The average of the MSE in the predicted 10-m winds, based on four different weather systems, is exploited to reveal the impact on the short-term forecast of near-ocean surface winds by assimilated QuikSCAT wind data. The valid time slot in the forecast of the 24-hr near-ocean surface winds under different weather conditions is 0000 UTC 5 April -0000 UTC 6 April 2008 (Kona storm), 0000 UTC 11 April -0000 UTC 12 April 2008 (cold front), 0000 UTC 13 February -0000 UTC 14 February 2001 (strong wind), and 0000 UTC 8 May -0000 UTC 9 May 2008 (trade wind), respectively.
DeTeCTION OF THe WeATHeR SySTeMS
OVeR During the winter in Hawaii, Kona storms are notorious producers of heavy rain, strong winds, and the high surf. As pointed out by Kodama and Businger (1998) , the erratic movement and persistence of these systems, both relatively poorly forecasted by the operational global forecast models, present a considerable challenge to predict the onset and cessation of the attendant hazardous weather conditions. At 0000 UTC on 5 April 2008, the surface weather map, subjectively analyzed by the National Weather Service (NWS) Honolulu Weather Forecasting Office (WFO), shows that a Kona low over northeast of Hawaii (Fig. 3a) after it separated from an occluded frontal system (not shown) as revealed by Simpson (1952) . A high-pressure center is located at the northwest of the Kona storm north of Islands. Compared with the surface weather map, QuikSCAT winds at the descending time (0200 -0400 UTC) on 5 April 2008 reveal a significant cyclonic circulation (Fig. 3b) consistent with a low-pressure system (Fig. 3a) . Apparent wind speeds greater than 10 m s -1 are shown over the open ocean around the Kona low. Meanwhile, an anticyclonic circulation pattern (Fig. 3b ) associated with a high-pressure system (Fig. 3a) located over the northwest of the Kona low, is also revealed from the retrieved oceanic winds, although there is a swath gap passing through the center of the anticyclonic circulation.
For the winter cold frontal system in the Hawaiian Islands, an average of nine cold fronts per year with sufficient strength can pass through the entire island chain (Kodama and Businger 1998) . Due to modifying effects of the surrounding ocean, the changes in temperature with the passage of a surface front are minor compared to those in midlatitudes, but change is locally perceived (Schroeder 1993) . Frequently, frontolysis occurs prior to the front reaching the (a)
Hawaiian Islands, so that the only obvious feature for the approaching surface cold front is a wind discontinuity with cyclonic shear on its poleward side (Kodama and Businger 1998) . However, the low-level conventional observations are insufficient over the open ocean and it has been difficult to determine the location of the surface frontal boundary on the basis of a wind discontinuity. With the availability of QuikSCAT winds, to determine the location of the surface frontal boundary over the open ocean becomes possible. At 0000 UTC on 11 April 2008, the surface weather map shows a surface front (Fig. 4a) over the open ocean that later will move through the Hawaii area. The QuikSCAT winds clearly reveal a frontal boundary (Fig. 4b) where the wind shift and wind confluence are significant. The anticyclonic circulation in the prefrontal and postfrontal regions (Fig. 4b) also coincides with the high-pressure systems shown on the surface map (Fig. 4a ).
In addition, the propagation of the surface cold front also can be analyzed through the time series of the reanalyzed oceanic winds reproduced by low-pass objective analysis as introduced in section 2.2. In Fig. 5 , the reanalyzed oceanic winds are used to identify the surface frontal boundary and to reveal the propagation of the surface cold front over the ocean north of Hawaii during 11 -12 April 2008. At the descending time (0200 -0400 UTC) 11 April, a distorted surface frontal boundary is determined by the wind shift and wind confluence (Fig. 5a ), which is slightly ahead of the surface front subjectively analyzed in the surface weather map (Fig. 4a) . In the postfrontal regions, the strong northwesterly flow (Fig. 5a ) has a maximum of 15 -17.5 m s -1 . At the ascending time (1300 -1700 UTC) 11 April, the southern portion of the frontal boundary moves eastward and affects the Hawaii area (Fig. 5b) . Meanwhile, strong winds occur in the postfrontal regions and the wind speeds in the surrounding ocean of Hawaii also increase significantly. The frontal boundary moves eastward over the ocean at the descending time of 12 April (Fig. 5c ) and the wind increases in the Hawaiian Island chain, especially on land and over the nearby ocean north of Hawaii. The surface front subsequently moves outside the analyzed domain and dissipates.
Under the influence of synoptic scale forcing (subtropical Kona storm and extratropical cold frontal system) and complex island topography, localized strong winds frequently occur over Hawaii during the winter (cool) season (Schroeder 1977) . Sometimes, strong northeasterly winds dominate in Hawaii as the postfrontal high pressure system merges with the semi-permanent subtropical high and strengthens with a center just to the north of Hawaiian Islands (Schroeder 1993) . As studied by Zhang et al. (2005) , a strengthening high pressure system located just to the north of the Hawaiian Islands produced a strong wind episode during 14 -15 February 2001. In this event, strong winds are in excess of 15 m s -1 with gusts greater than 22 m s -1 across the state, with trees knocked down and power disrupted in many communities (Zhang et al. 2005) . With the help of the reanalyzed oceanic winds, the stronger wind speed (> 10 m s -1 ) can be detected over the islands of Oahu and Kauai (Fig. 6b) and the nearby ocean with a maximum in excess of 12.5 m s -1 one day before the strong winds im- (Fig. 6b) is consistent with the location of a high-pressure system as analyzed by NWS Honolulu WFO (Fig. 6a) . Ahead of the high pressure, the surface front boundary with a wind shift and wind confluence (Fig. 6b ) is significant and coincides with surface front analysis on the surface weather map (Fig. 6a) . After the winter (cool) season in Hawaii, the subtropical high dominates over the Pacific Ocean in the northern Hemisphere and the northeasterly low-level winds prevailing over the tropical Pacific are known as trade winds (Schroeder 1993) . Over the Hawaiian Islands, the trade winds are observed 70% of the year and around 90% of the days during the summer, subsequently decreasing to around 50% during the winter season (Schroeder 1993) with the migration and evolution of the subtropical high. For a trade-wind day on 8 May 2008, QuikSCAT winds reveal an anticyclonic circulation (Fig. 7b) over the open ocean northeast of the Hawaiian Islands, which is associated with the subtropical high pressure (Fig. 7a) . The northeasterly-to-easterly flow prevails through the Hawaiian Island chain.
On the basis of studies in frequent weather systems and events around Hawaii, QuikSCAT winds and the reanalyzed oceanic winds in the surrounding ocean of Hawaii can clearly detect the circulation and the movement of the associated weather systems over the open ocean. The evaluation of their impact on the prediction of the near-ocean surface winds through the incorporation of the reanalyzed oceanic winds is presented in section 4. 
IMPACT ON NeAR-OCeAN SuRFACe WIND AND THe ASSOCIATeD SHORT-TeRM FORe-CAST WITH ASSIMIlATeD QuIkSCAT WINDS
Using the reanalyzed oceanic winds from the WRF 3D-Var system, the improvement in the 24-hr forecast of near-ocean surface winds under different weather conditions can be seen and is discussed in section 3.
For a Kona storm at 0000 UTC on 5 April 2008, the low-level winds at the 1000-hPa level (Fig. 8a) with assimilated QuikSCAT winds obviously increase the northerly wind component over the Hawaiian islands and the nearby ocean, as compared with the global forecasting system (GFS) analysis (Fig. 8b) . The difference in the wind speed of the initial 1000-hPa winds reveals that a maxima center (> 4 m s -1 ) occurs over the nearby ocean, just south of Oahu (Fig. 8c) . Outside the Hawaiian Island chain, the impact of the assimilated oceanic wind is reduced over the ocean. In the vertical, the impact of the low-level winds extends to the 750-hPa level (not shown). At 0000 UTC 6 April 2008, the 24-hr low-level wind prediction at the 1000-hPa level strengthen over the Hawaii Island chain and the nearby ocean with assimilated QuikSCAT winds (Fig. 9a) as the deepening of the Kona storm over the northeast of Hawaii. Due to the effects of Island obstacle, the predicted near-ocean surface winds among the Hawaiian Islands are stronger with assimilated QuikSCAT winds than those in the GFS run (Fig. 9b) and QuikSCAT winds (Fig. 9c) . To the nearby ocean south of Hawaiian Island, the increase of near-ocean surface winds are associated with the weak hydraulic jump (Smith and Grubišić 1993) , which is not revealed by the global analysis and QuikSCAT winds under the coarse spatial resolution. For a surface cold front at 0000 UTC on 11 April 2008, the easterly and northeasterly winds at the 1000-hPa level increase in the surrounding ocean of Hawaii with the assimilated oceanic winds (Fig. 10a) as compared with the GFS run (Fig. 10b) . The difference in the wind speed of the initial 1000-hPa winds reveals that the maxima in wind speed difference greater than 4 m s -1 occurs over the nearby ocean, north of Oahu (Fig. 10c) . The significant impact regime by the assimilated oceanic winds extended northwestward along the Hawaiian Island chain where a cold front is approaching (Fig. 4) . For the 24-hr low-level wind prediction at the 1000-hPa level, the postfrontal northeasterly winds increase significantly with assimilated oceanic winds (Fig. 11a) and the GFS run (Fig. 11b) , consistent with Quik-SCAT winds (Fig. 11c) . The numerical predictions also reproduce the channel winds among the Hawaii Islands chain. In addition, the approaching northeasterly winds over the Island of Hawaii are obviously decelerated and split by
the Island obstacle in the windward side (Figs. 11a and b) . Meanwhile, the Hawaii's wake in the leeside downstream is also simulated as revealed by Smolarkiewicz et al. (1988) and Smith and Grubišić (1993) . Due to the relatively coarse horizontal resolution, the effects of the Island barrier to near-ocean surface winds are not resolved well in the satellite-derived QuikSCAT winds (Fig. 11c) . As studied by Zhang et al. (2005) , a strong-wind case was produced over the Hawaiian Island chain because of the strengthening of a high pressure to the north of Hawaii during 14 -15 February 2001. Recall that the sea level pressure gradient has increased (Fig. 6a) one day before the strong wind was observed over land in Hawaii. At 0000 UTC 13 February 2001, the assimilated oceanic winds in the model initial winds at the 1000-hPa level increase the wind speed (Fig. 12a) over the Hawaiian Island chain and over the open ocean in the downstream and to the north of Hawaii as compared with the initial 1000-hPa winds in the NCEP-FNL run (Fig. 12b) . The wind direction at the same level turns to easterly in the windward side and becomes northeasterly in the downstream, consistent with the limited observations shown on the surface weather map (Fig. 6a) . The difference in the initial 1000-hPa wind speed with assimilated oceanic winds from that in the NCEP-FNL run increases obviously and extends from southeast to the northwest through the Hawaiian Island chain (Fig. 12c) , consistent with the increase of the sea-level pressure gradient there (Fig. 6a) . The maximum difference in the wind speed at the 1000-hPa level is greater than 8 m s -1 . For the 24-hr 1000-hPa wind prediction, the significant enhancement of the northeasterly winds to the northwest of the Hawaii is reproduced (Figs. 13a and b) , which is stronger than QuikSCAT winds (Fig. 13c) . To the downstream ocean west of Hawaii, the predicted near-ocean surface winds with assimilated oceanic winds are stronger than those in the NCEP-FNL run. Orographic effects on near-ocean surface winds are also reproduced (Figs. 13a  and b) .
For a trade-wind day on 8 May 2008, the incorporation of the QuikSCAT winds in the model initial wind fields at the 1000-hPa level has increased the prevailing northeast- 
erly-to-easterly winds over the Hawaiian Island chain and in the downstream ocean of the Hawaiian Islands (Fig. 14a ) compared with that in the GFS run (Fig. 14b) . The significant difference in the 1000-hPa wind speed (> 4 m s -1 ) crosses the islands of Kauai and Oahu and extends westward to the downstream ocean (Fig. 14c) . For the 24-hr 1000-hPa wind forecast, the predicted near-ocean surface winds (Figs. 15a  and b) reproduce the prevailing easterly winds, consistent with QuikSCAT winds (Fig. 15c) . Orographic effects on near-ocean surface winds are also revealed in the windward and the leeside ocean near the Island of Hawaii in the numerical weather predictions (Figs. 15a and b) , which Quik-SCAT winds (Fig. 15c) did not resolve well.
Note that the WRF 3D-Var system is performed on the terrain-following coordinate; orographic effects on the environmental airflow are triggered with the time integration of the numerical weather prediction. Without cycling, the impact of the assimilated QuikSCAT winds decreases significantly and reasonably after the 18-to 24-hr forecasting. To statistically evaluate the 24-hr forecast of the 10-m winds with 1-hr time intervals, the average of the MSE for four frequent weather systems and events in Hawaii (Fig. 16) are calculated through the discrepancy between four-buoy observations around the Hawaiian Island chain (Fig. 2) and the model forecasting, including the numerical weather predictions with assimilated QuikSCAT ocean surface winds and GFS/NCEP-FNL run.
For the impact on the 24-hr forecasting of the 10-m winds (Fig. 16) , the errors of wind speed and wind direction by the assimilated oceanic winds reduce around four buoys as compared with the GFS/NCEP-FNL run. Near buoy 1, the GFS run has significantly under-predicted the wind speed 
with more errors during the 24-hr forecasting (Fig. 17a) related to the passage of a surface cold front. Near buoys 2 and 3, the errors for the 10-m wind speed simulated with the assimilated oceanic winds decrease as compared with the wind speed errors predicted by the GFS/NCEP-FNL run, associated with the strong wind event in the downstream of the Hawaiian Island chain (Fig. 16) . Here the NCEP-FNL predictions in the 10-m wind speed for the strong wind event are apparently under-predicted near buoys 2 (not shown) and 3 (Fig. 17b) during the 24-hr forecasting. For the predicted 10-m wind direction, the statistical errors ( Fig. 16b) with the assimilated oceanic winds are also reduced near the location of buoys 2 and 3. Near buoy 4, the predicted 10-m wind field with assimilated oceanic winds also has less statistical errors (Fig. 16 ).
CONCluSIONS
With the help of QuikSCAT winds, the associated circulation of the weather systems over the open ocean around Hawaii can be identified. In association with frequent weather systems and events around Hawaii, a significant cyclonic circulation related to a Kona low over the ocean northeast of Hawaii is detected by the QuikSCAT winds on 5 April 2008. It maintains the cyclonic circulation consistent with a low pressure over the ocean for several days. For the surface cold front, the paucity of the near-ocean surface wind observations and the weakening of the thermal contrast due to the modification of the surrounding ocean around Hawaii make it difficult to define the surface frontal boundary over the open ocean, even though the satellite imagery sometimes can help to determine the location of the surface cold front. The QuikSCAT winds provide not only the wind speed but also the wind direction, which is important and can be utilized to define the surface frontal boundary through the wind shift and wind confluence over the ocean. Therefore, the propagation of a cold front over the ocean north of Hawaiian Island chain can be detected using the reanalyzed oceanic winds during 11 -12 April 2008.
In a strong-wind event one day after 13 February 2001, the associated high-pressure system with an anticyclonic circulation over the ocean can be seen in the analyzed oceanic winds. The stronger easterly/northeasterly winds (> 10 m s -1 ) over the Hawaiian Islands and the surrounding ocean, consistent with the apparent pressure gradient there, are also revealed by the analyzed oceanic winds one day before the damaging winds are observed over land in the Hawaiian Islands during 14 -15 February 2001. During a trade-wind day on 8 May 2008, the dominant subtropical high pressure accompanied by anticyclonic circulation is shown through the QuikSCAT winds. The associated prevailing easterly-to-northeasterly winds are also revealed over the open ocean.
For the impact of the assimilated QuikSCAT winds on the prediction of near-ocean surface winds, the initial 1000-hPa winds show a significant increase of the wind speed in the Hawaiian Island chain and the surrounding ocean as compared with the GFS analysis and NCEP-FNL reanalysis under different weather conditions. This indicates that the incorporation of the QuikSCAT winds can improve the under-estimation of the near-ocean surface winds by the global analysis and reanalysis in the Hawaiian Island chain. In addition, orographic effects of the Hawaiian Islands on near-ocean surface winds can be reproduced by the numerical predictions with assimilated with QuikSCAT winds, which did not capture well in the satellite-derived ocean surface winds and the global analyses. To statistically evaluate the predicted 10-m winds during the 24-hr predictions with assimilated oceanic winds and GFS/NCEP-FNL run, the results indicate that the incorporation of the analyzed ) at the buoy 1 for a surface cold front event (a) and at the buoy 3 for a strong wind event (b). In (a), the buoy 1 observations, GFS and QuikSCAT runs are represented by the solid, the dotted, and the dash-dotted line respectively. In (b), the buoy 3 observations, NCEP-FNL and QuikSCAT runs are represented by the solid, the dotted, and the dash-dotted line respectively.
QuikSCAT winds by WRF 3D-Var can improve the prediction of near-ocean surface winds. For the 10-m wind speed forecasting with oceanic wind assimilation, the statistical errors primarily decrease in the cold front and the strongwind events near buoys 1, 2 and 3. The statistical errors for the predicted 10-m wind direction near four buoys are also reduced with the assimilation of oceanic winds. However, the limited number of cases and data limitations may not be enough to completely draw a strong conclusion about the impact of satellite-derived ocean surface winds on the prediction of near-ocean surface winds around Hawaii. As a preliminary analysis, the results presented here are significant for use in future studies.
